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Moyer Appointed to Succeed Colleges Wak~ _lip to Needs
Hall as 'Ivy' Editor-in-Chief;
Of Pre-Mdlla!y Students
Reid New Business Manager
ADD NEW COURSES

Number 22

Two Six--Weeks' Courses Planned by Trinity
And Wesleyan for their Joint Summer Session
PLAN
43 Courses to be Given
And Are Not Limited
To Undergraduates

TRINITY PROFESSORS IN RADIO DISCUSSION
Telegraphic Poll of 72 Colleges
Reveals Widespread Action
Senate•s Selection of Freshman
To Train Men for Army
Unprecedented; Sole Recom(ACP)-The average male undermendations of 1943 Board
graduate is badly prepared for his inMonday, March 30-In an unprec- evitable life in the armed forces and '
1 In order to give more young men a
edented move, the Senate tonight ap- American educational institutions are '
chanee to take advantage of a broadpointed a Freshman, Winfield T. giving no evidence that he will be any 1
ened · course in summer studies, Wesbetter
prepared
in
the
near
future.
Moyer, to succeed Norman Hall as
leyan and Trinity have combined their
Editor-in-Chief of the "Ivy." Charles That, reports Richard C. Himmel, ,
staffs to offer two six-week periods of
chairman
of
the
board
of
control
of
'
Upham was replaced as Business
study which will start Monday, May
the University of Chicago's Daily
Manager by John C. Reid, '44.
18.' A tentative schedule of 43 courses
Moyer, whose home is in Lansdale, Maroon, is the clear indication from
in twenty departments has been at·Pa., is a member of the Phi Psi Chap- a telegraphic poll of 72 college and
ranged for · those ·students · who are
ter of Alpha Chi Rho. He played university. student editors. The poll '
working for the Bachelor's o1· Master's
aimed
to
determine
how
much
preFreshman football, is Assistant Asdegrees.
signment Editor of the Tripod, mem- induction military training i~ availThe first six weeks' period, from
able
to
college
men
and
whether
the
·ber of the Board of the 1943 "Ivy",
May
18 ta June 21, will be held at
and stage manager for the Jesters. character of this training is such that
. WesieyaJ1, while the second session
it
will
give
these
men
special
army
His appointment came as the result
~wilr'be' held at Trinity from June ~9
of an extremely strong recommenda- qualifications, leading eventually to
to August 8. · Courses are .. open to
a
commission.
tion by the retiring Editors who
both men and women and are not
College editors report that univerclaimed that his judgment, dependlimited in any way to undergraduate
ability, and expe1·ience gave them sities and colleges introduced vast
students. Credit will be given by each
every confidence in his ability. He changes in curriculums after Pearl
Left to right-Mr. Moses Berkman of the Hartford Times, Stanley MoorE:, college to its own students upon satisbecomes the :(irst Freshman ever to Harbor and 74 or more n ew "defense Norman Hall, Professor Shepard, and Professor Dadourian in a round table
factorily completing a course in either
head the "Ivy", a Junior Class pub- courses" were reported by the 72 discussion over station WTHT on the Trinity College Radio Program Friday,
The whole plan is entirely
March
27.
-Pholo by John C, Reid session.
lication.
schools. Requests have been made to
voluntary and a student is not reReid is a member of the Phi Kappa the war department for ROTC units
quired to attend both sessions.
Chapter of the Fraternity of Alpha by non-ROTC schools and several
A registration fee of five dollars is
Delta Phi and comes from Chicago . ROTC institutions have asked that the
by ~ Ward,
required
for each course and will he
He is Photographic Editor of the Tri- size of their units be increased. The
___
deducted from the final bill if the appod and a member of its Editorial war department replied that limited
Board. He served on .the 1943 "Ivy" facilitie,s made it impossible to estab- Coach Altmaier Very Optimistic; Shepard. Dadourian and Berkman plication and fee a.r~ received prior
Give Views on Weekly
to .May 1 for the f1rst sesswn and
Business Board.
!ish new units or make substantial inBattle Springfield First;
Radio Broadcast
June 22 for the second session.
The outgoing "Ivy" heads were en- creases in the sizes of the units alFreshmen Look Good
The tuition fee for the Trinity sesthusiastic about the new appointments ready established.
The seventeenth in a series of week- sion will be $25 for each course of
and said that both men have been of
Pre-induction military training is of
With a great deal of pre-season ly radio broadcasts from Trinity Colthree sen1ester hours or $50 for each
invaluable assistance during the past two kinds, basic and specialized. Into optimism, Coach Carl Altmaier states lege was presented last Friday night
course of six semester hours. The room
year. Elected members of the Board the basic classification fall Reserve that "This year's £ennis team will be from the Chemistry Auditorium. The
rent for undergraduates in the do~mi
last fall, Moyer and Reid have been Officers' Training corps and similar a good one and should win it:> matches program was in the form of a Round
tory will be $15 for each session. ·
in constant touch with the workings devices to teach military funda- without much trouble." Coach Alt- Table Discussion on the problem of
During the summer all the faeilitie.s
of the divisions they are now to lead mentals. Most of the courses listed maier, filling a vacancy left by Walt "The Fifth and Sixth Columns in the
<)f the college will be open to the stuand were the sole nominees of thP by college editors as "defense courses" McCloud, who was called into the United States", and featured such J.:terdents. The college commons will serve
retiring "Ivy'' heads.
fall into the specialized classification. Navy, has had the tennis team play- sonalities as Odell Shepard, Head1 of
meals to the faculty and students, and
The Senate is still considering rec- ROTC is in the former classification ing as much as possible and sees bright the English Department; H . M. Daall the recreational facilities will be
.ommendations from the retiring because about 75 per cent. of its man- prospects for the future.
dourian, Head of the Mathematics De- available. Physical Educational classes.
Board. These include enlarging the power takes only the first two years
Only an untimely snowfall prevented partment; Moses Berkman, Trinity
meeting three times a wee,k, will
"Ivy'' to include the Sophomore Class of this training, known as the "basic" the boys from playing on the clay Alumnus and Political Analyst for the
scheduled and due credit given.
for the duration of the current emer- course. Completion of this course courts last Monday and getting down Hartford Times and Station WTHT;
Courses carrying three semester
gency, a definite percentage plan fo1· does not make one eligible for a com- to strict workouts. Dick Weisenfluh, and Stanley Moore of the Class of '42.
hours credit will probably meet one
the distribution of profits, an upper mission.
The "advanced" ROTC, coming fresh from the squash courts
The presence of a sixth column in period every day, while those carrying
limit of remuneration for the Editor given in the junior and senior years, where he made a brilliant record for this country, first recognized by Presi~ix hours credit will meet twice a
and Business Manager, and .the ap- has a limited enrollment imposed by himself, will probably play in the dent Roosevelt in a recent Press Conday, unless otherwise scheduled in the
pointment by the Senate of an As- the war department. Only about 20,- number one spot with Chet Ward in fcrence, occupied the greatH· part of
individual course.
sociate Editor.
000 of an estimated 650,000 men in the number two position. With only the discussion, which proved very in(Continued on page 4.)
Preliminary statements by Hall and
(Continued on page 2.)
(Continued on page 3.)
teresting and informative. It was
Upham show that while changed ecodecided by the group that the sixth
nomic conditions have meant . slightly
column cqnsisted of an unorganized
fewer advertisements, the cost of the
group of people, who, although not
1943 "Ivy" will be about the same as
out for any personal benefits, pass
that of its predecessor. This means
With the rest of the world the Tri- things are done in the celluloid mecca, on valuable information to the fifth
that profits will be less, but the qualpod has gone "all out," and in its go- and we came to the realization we'd columnists. Moses Berkman defined Melodic Poetry of the Tragedy
Of the Cross Holds Audience
ity will not be impaired. Delivery is
ing all out it's taken everything but have as much chance getting one of the fifth column as "the enemy within
In Profound Reverence
expected about April 20.
our
·house",
and
went
on
to
say
that
the lining out of the editors' pockets. these two-dimensional glamour gals
(Continued on page 3.)
This "all out'' policy is designed to on the Bell system as we would of
On Monday, March 30, at 8.15, the
On; lift the Tripe to journalistic heights getting Cleopatra-and . proba'bly not
annual Holy Week orgHn recital was
played in the Trinity College Chapel
unsurpassed before in history, but as much.
But nothing dismayed, we were hit
by Professor Clarence Watters, the
this time it almost ended in dismal
Although spring sports have handi- failure, almost, but not quite.
with another bolt of lightning in the
theme being Dupre's magnificent
capped the Rifle Club considerably,
Have you ever heard of calling cranial regions; we remembered we
The Sophomore Dining Club held work, "l'he Stations of the Cross", a
it is carrying on as usual. The rifle Hollywood before? Neither had we had a graduate who had many times its annual banquet at the Heublein religious meditation on the sufferings
range will probably be kept open until till tonight. We'd always thought given his all under the kliegs. Dick Hotel Thursday evening amid the of our Saviour.
·
the end of April, although it may not there was nothing west of the Missis- Barthel mess was the answer! W e traditional scenes of revelry and songMonsieur Marcel Dupre, who gave
keep open five days and two evenings sippi but Indians, badlands, and a few weren't quite sure how we'd be re- singing.
a recital here last spring, is a deeply
a week as it does now.
The Sophomore members of the religious man, and his motive in writinterned Japs. But this evening our ceived when we finally got through
Ralph Caleceto, '42, was the third education was liberalized, and we to the Barthelmess domicile in Bever- club, as always, played host to the ing the cyclical tone-poem was to pay
person to enter the charmed circle of now feel ourself worthy of assuming ley Hills, but with our fingers crossed, Junior and Senior members, the din- tribute to his Master. The work conthose who have shot 100's on the col- a seat of learned question-answering our knees doing a Krupa riff, and our ner getting under way at 7.30.
sists of fourteen episodes describing
lege range, the other two being Tom on anybody's "Information Please" or heart nip-upping right and left we
The cave dining hall of the Heublein the events which occurred at the fourGrimes and Art Chambers, both "Doctor I. Q." program.
asked the operator for Richard proved a great hit with some of the teen traditional stations, or stopping
sophomores.
Our primary idea was to get hold Barthelmess in Beverley Hills. As a men who had never seen it before. places, where the pilgrims were acChambers is still at the top of the of La Turner or Sheridan of "Oomps- matter of fact, we even remembered It seemed more appropriate this year customed to pause for devotions as
ladder with E. Dexter and A. Siegel, a-Daisy" fame on the telephone, tak- he's in the Navy now and asked for than ever as it had been turned into they passed along the Via Dolorosa
second and third, respectively. .P. ing the receiver gently in our lily- "Commander Richard Barthelmess." an air-raid shelter. Members' opinions from the Judgment Hall to Calvary,
Groebli who started in eighth place white fingers and asking these head- Promptly the operator began to flut- were solidly that no place in Hart- the road traveled by Christ on His
has been creeping up steadily and is liners what they thought of the aver- ter.
ford could be better during an air raid. way to the Cross.
now in fourth place. Tom Grimes is age callow American college underThe music is powerfully dramatic,
Among the members present were
"Did you say Richard Barthelsimilarly climbing up week by week. graduate. But then we were suddenly mess ?"
And she verbally under- Beecher McC. Beaty, Edward A. and at the same time restrained, mainFrank Ladner who shot a 93 last week surrounded by an almost-intelligent lined the Barthelmess.
O'Malley, Jr., Richard W. Tullar, taining"~ throughout a vivid portrayal
(Continued on page 2.)
(Continued on page 2.)
(Continued on page 2.)
aura of understanding of the way
(Continued on page 3.)
"INVALUABLE AIDEs••

Trinity Tennis Team
To Be Led
Fisher, Weisenfluh

'fjfth and Sixth Columns'
Discussed by Round Table

be

Dupre's Impressive Music
Rendered Well by Watters

Telephone Search for Dick Barthelmess
Leads Reporter Thru Devious Channels

Marksmen Carry
Chambers Takes Lead

Dining Club's Annual
Dinner Held Thursday
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J::\ssociated Colle5iale Pres\
Distributor of

'Roxie Hart' Recommended aslr
Lively, Gloom-Chasing Cinema
AT POLl THEATRE

By George Cobb
For entertainment on the lighter
,side be sure to see "Roxie Hart",
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
Entered at the Poet Office, Hartford, Conn., as second-elaas matter. Aceeptaaee for currently on the bills at Loew's Poli.
..m111r at opecial rate of pootage provided for in paragraph 4, aection U2, Act of October 28. This scintillating saga of the Roaring
11126. authorized October 1', 11126.
Twenties gives you the lowdown, in
Adnrtlalng Ratea fumiahed on application.
pre-Hayesian style, on the devastating·
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
effect that female defendants had on
National Advertising Service, Inc.
the law courts of that plea!\antly deCollege Pt~blishers Representative
generate era.
420 MADISON AVE .
NEW YORK, N.Y .
k
I
. Ch"
CHI CAGo .• aoSTo• • Los A•••Ln • SAN •••Nclsco
The action ta es p ace 1n
JCago.
·
·
---•
Suburlbere are urged to report promptly any aer1oua
irregulanty
in the r~pt
of THE /Roxie is a "dancer" in one of the
TIUNITY TRIPOD. All eomplainta and baaineoa communications should be addr.aed to the local hot spots, and apparently conBulneu Mana 11 er, THE TRINITY TRIPOD. Trinity College, Hartford, Conu.
tributes to the support of her husThe eolumn• of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all timea open to ahunni, undel1f!"lldaateo band, a rather bucolic person. Ginger
... etlaera for the free diacu.oaion of mattere of lntereot to Trinity men.
Rogers, or rather, Roxie, is strongly
suspected of having sent one of her
friends, with whom she had an arguWEDNESDAY, APRIL 1, 1942
ment, to his eternal reward. She has a
chance to escape, but the news reportEditor-in-Chief
ers, who arrive before the officers of
CHARLES H. UPHAM, '43
the law, persuade her to remain, so that
they can get a good scoop. Roxie proManaging Editor
Assignment Editor
THOMAS V. W. ASHTON, '43
LOCKWOOD R. DOTY, IV, '44
tests at first, but finally gives in, just
as a favor to the scribes, and is soon
Sports Editor
JARVIS P. BROWN, '43
incarcerated. She is pleased by the
front-page
news stories that are writAssociate Sports Editor
Associate Sports Editor
ten about her, but becomes a bit anElliott K. Stein, '44
John M. Tweedy, '44
Feature Editor
xious over the possibility of being
MORGAN GLESZER, '44
hanged. Howeve~;, Adolph Menjou, a
first-rate mouthpiece, comes to the
Associate Feature Editor
Photographic Editor
Courtland J. Daley, '43
John C. Reid, '44
rescue, and the trial gets under way.
While Roxie is in prison, another
Reportorial Staff
Thomas A. Smith, '44
Winfield T. Moyer, Jr., '45
gun-toting damsel with plenty of sexJohn Kneeland McNulty, '45
Harold Gleason, '45
appeal is brought in, and threatens to
Martin Wishnivetsky, '45
George F. Cobb, '45
displace Roxie frQm the headlines. An
Business Manager and Assistant Editor
altercation between Roxie and the
JOHN NORMAN HAI:.L, '43
newcomer ensues, and is broken up by
the efficient matron, Sara Allgood.
Assistant Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Meanwhile a conscientious reporter,
Samuel Brown Corliss, '44
Harry J. Tamoney, '43
George Montgomery, takes a shine to
Business Board
Roxie,
and nearly, ruins his promising
C. Jarvis Harriman, '44
W. Dewees Yeager, '45
career by trying to save her from the
William I. Marble, '45
Richard Lane, '45
Andrew Milligan, Jr., '45
gallows.
The trial drags, on and on. furnishing plenty of material for the newspapers and the ~'adio sponsors, for
SOMETHING'S WRONG SOMEWHERE
naturally the morbid public is on edge,
The lack of undergraduate interest in student organizations at waiting
for Roxie to get the maximum
Trinity for the past several years has been appallin~. Not only penalty. The ju~ors and the judge
is it next to impossible to organize a new extra-curricular group, enjoy it, too; for they are g,e tting
but also it is a constant battle to get enough men interested to plenty of publicity, as well as an eyekeep the older institutions going. This year the Review, to all in- ful of Roxie. We guarantee that the
tents and purposes, has folded again. The two men just elected to ending will surprise you.
head the Editorial and Business Boards of the Ivy were the only \Vhile waiting for Roxie you may
ones who did any work to speak of on their respective boards. The get a few mild thrills, and a few
Senate, before voting on the two positions, posted a notice asking equally mild laughs from "Castle in
for applications from anyone interested in these two paying jobs. the Dese~;t", a who-dun-it with Charlie
No one was, except the two who were elected.
Chan and his Number 2 son, who is
The editors of the Tripod, as well as the editors of the Ivy, on furlough from the army. Scene of
the president of the Jesters, the editor of the defunct Review, and the intrigue is a medieval ca~.tle in the
the heads of practically every other extra-cur-ricular organization middle of a desert, forty miles from
in college are terribly handicapped by lack of men willing to put civilization. Lack of a distributor in
in time and effort, even with the reward of financial remunera- the castle's station-wagon forces the
tion. What is the matter with this college that causes this lazy, oriental detectives to remain as guests
ackadaisical attitude? What -can be done to get more undergradu- of an historian with half a face, and
ate interest ,a roused?
his wife, who was related to the BorWe believe that extra-curricular activities in college offer gias, of Prussic-acid Ume, and sevel'al
marvelous opportunities for many kinds of learning and direct other intriguing persons.

Walters' Recital
(Continued from page 1.)
of the tragedy of the Cross. The
Cross motif, four notes in the pedal,
appears in the second station, and returns again and again, usually hidden
behind other harmonization, until the
eleventh station, as Jesus is being
nailed to the · Cross. Then the motif
soars .to its full power, ponderous and
terrible, naked against the sky. It
reappears, very subdued, in the remaining stations, softly dying away
in the peace of the tomb.
The work was faultlessly rendered
by Mr. Watters, who played it entirely from memory. Nearly two hundred
music lovers attended. Before the
playing of each episode, the Scripture
passage, or some explanation covering
the significance of the music, was
read by Dr. Ogilby.

S.D. C. BANQUET
(Continued from page 1.)
Randolph G. Sharp, Frank Fasi, William H. Black, Roger G. Conant, Edward D. Dexter, John R. Dolan, Lockwood R. Dotty, II, John T. Fink,
Charles G. Foster, Harry R. Gossling,
James H. E. Johnson, president;
.Joseph H. Peabody, William R. Peelle,
Peter Torrey, John F. Tyler, Richard
K. Weisenfluh, and Paul D. White.

RIFLE CLUB
(Continued from page 1.)
has been added to the ladder. The
ladder follows: Chambers, Dexter,
Siegel, Groebli, Thron, Grimes, Johnquest, Caleceto, Hinson, Ellis, Ladner,
Brown, Paine, Barber, Wilson, Stafford, Mitchell, and Fengolio.

Reading Room Only
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---------Ed-i-te-d-by_M_o_r_g_an_G_les-ze_r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

COLLISION DEPARTMENT: The Tripod mourns the temporary loss of
Burlesque Belle on Trial for·
its energetic Managing Editor, Tommy Ashton, who had an unfortunate run
Murder Puts Over Show
in with a goal post on the soccer field last Wednesday, just after the Tripe
For Press and Jury

Colle5ia1e Di6est

experience in application of learning. We believe that they are,
in many cases, as valuable as the curricular courses themselves.
Every college man should take part in at least one activity outside
his regular studies. The Tri,pod is anxious to help in creating more
interest in the various college organizations and urges anyone who
has any ideas on the subject to state his views in a letter to this
paper. Only by bringing the problem out into the open and hearing all opinions ·can we ever hope to improve this deplorable situation.

Apri I 1, 1942

Prospects Bright for
Trinity Tennis Squad
(Continued from page 1.)
a small amount of playing on the
macadam court, the team is still not
in form and most of the positions are
open. Siems, Fisher, Riker, Bolton,
and Collins seem to be very promising
and with a few other potential stars,
Coach Altmaier says "there will be a
lot of stiff competition for the positions and the final outcome should
prove powerful."
The first match with Springfield
will probably be the toughest and although there are only three others,
the team is expected to make a good
showing in all. The courts should be
in condition this week, and after the
Easter vacation the team can get
down to hard work.
Playing with the varsity is a good
lot of freshmen who show great possibilities. Make! and Peterson are
the most outstanding with German,
Clark and Robi offering a good game.
Altmaier hopes that in .t he near
future he can schedule a meet between
the Varsity and the freshmen at which
time the players will get a chance to
show their worth.

had gone to press. In that M'r. Ashton was responsible for an enlightening
and highly timely editorial each week, but under the present circumstances
is unable to provide such, being CQnfined at the Hartford Hospital, it is felt
that despite his incapacities the ever faithful Tommy should not go unrepre
sented. Thus with his tongue in our cheek we present the following effort

• • •
EDITORIAL BY PROXY DEPARTMENT:
The Pope may lead a merry life
(Refrain: Merry life!)
'
He may be free from care and strife
(Refrain: Care and strife!),
But I am really on the ball
(Refrain: On the ball!)
With all the nurses at my beck and call
(Refrain: Beck and call!) :
It's really chipper at the hospi-tull
(Refrain: Hospi-tull !)
Where all day long I sling the bull
(Refrain: Sling the bull!).
And now it's time for my sabbatical!
So I must end this editorial.
(Signed)
Nee-Pope Ashton

* * *

CINEM'A JOTTINGS DEPARTMENT : Music, comedy, and drama is the
order of the week in and around Hartford's cinema palaces. For music and
laughs you have your choice of either "The Fleet's In" which lowers its anchor
at the Allyn come Friday with song-bird Dorothy Lamour giving a good
account of why sailors leave home; or the 20th-Century-Fox technicolor
colossus "Song of the I slands" which breezes into Poli's on Thursday with
the voluptuous Grable (Betty to you) and Victor (hunk of a hunk) Mature
providing the necessary oomph while Jack Oakie cuts his usual fantastic
capers .... Drama at the Strand: the motion picture version of last season's
best seller "Kings Row," with Ann Sheridan, Ronald Reagan, Betty Field
and Robert Cummings. Dynamic stuff concerning the loves, tragedies, scan
dais of a small tow. at the turn of the century .... for obvious British propa
ganda, but the kind we like to be fed, see "The Invaders" moving in at Loew's
on Friday. Leslie Howard, Laurence Olivier, and Raymond Massey are only
a few of the galaxy of Britishers appearing in this opus.

* * *

LOGIC DEPARTMENT: Professor Troxell made the following im
mensel y profound observation in his Geology II class the other day: "If you
go out hunting pheasant and you don't find any, it's because there aren't any
there!"

* • •

WAR DEPARTMENT: Dr. C. William Vogel, University of Cincinnat'
historian, urges restudy of "The Star Spangled Banner" in the light of
America's conflict with the Axis. "War, the supreme crisis in the life of a
nation, inevitably highlights the expression of patriotism which otherwise is
often taken more or less for granted in the easier days of peace. Thus from
the present emergency, Francis Scott: Key's words of the national anthem
derive a new pQignancy for A~ericans. Under such circumstances it is far
easier to appreciate the emotion under which Key composed his verses during
the seige of Fort McHenry, Baltimore, in 1814. It was upon the success of its
defense that the fate of Balti~ore depended. When 'by the down's early
light' Key found confirmation for his hopes, he was inspired to write the
verses that have come down to us as the highest expression of American
patriotism. Most significant today, however, is the final stanza with its
words which Key set down, in his feeling of relief after his night of tension
for the inspiration of future generations of his countrymen. 'Praise the
power that hath made and preserved us as a nation!' he wrote, and Ameri
cans under stress now echo that p·r aise with more fervor, perhaps, than they
have for some decades. In the final couplet, moreover, they find themselves
at one with the author in his conviction of 100 years ago that, fighting for a
just cause and trusting in Divine Providence, 'the star-spangled banner in
tl'iumph shall wave o'er the land of the free and the home of the brave'.'
(This is indeed an American Creed which everyone should follow, because in
the fac e of such overwhelming odds and total war, a :t:tation united behind
such principles with its people free from petty prejudices, America wil
emerge the final victor, because such a nation cannot be defeated.)
\

• • •

DRAMA DEPARTMENT: Noel Coward's drawing room classic "Private
Lives" has been resurrected once more, this time as a suitable vehicle for the
histrionic talents of Ruth Chatterton, who will bring the Coward comedy to
Hartford and the Bushnell Memorial come the middle of April. Miss Chatter
ton who is probably more familiar to our parents as one of the brighter lumi
naries on the Hollywood scene back in the late twenties and early thirties
has been absent from both the Hollywood and Broadway scene for some time
It should prove interesting to see whether in her present effort she still re
tains the vivacity and vitality which so definitely characterized her perf.o rm
ances in the past.

* • •

ODDS AND ENDS DEPARTMENT : Hiram M. Brock, Jr., 24, a student
at the University of Kentucky, is also the youngest member of that state's
legislature . . ... High school graduates have a better scholastic record at Dart
mouth College than students who prepared for college in private schools .. .
Mississippi State Teachers College's roster lists a student named "State
Right Jones" who ;ecently was chosen "best dancer" in a college popularity
poll . ... Co-eds are in for careers, with or without husbands to manage. For
the "ultimate" is 9,000,000 more women workers. (What was that about the
ulti-mate? . ... That came from the Wesleyan "Argus,"---iblame them) ...
Jane Seaver, 22, an acquaintance of Mrs. Roosevelt, has the title of "Co-direc
tor of Youth Activities" in OCD. She is listed on the payroll at $2,600. A year
ago she was a Mount Holyoke College senior.

• • •
NAUSEA DEPARTMENT: Mrs. Lima Twerble, of Holcomb Landing
N. Y., who was convicted of hoarding sugar after ration board officials dis
covered that she had bought 100 pounds of it during the past month, was
sentenced by one Judge Thorpe to eat the entire 100 pounds in jail within
forty-eight hours, or do six weeks in jail.

THE TRINITY TRIPOD
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RECORD DEPARTMENT: The Classics: The Czech Philharmonic
Orchestra conducted by Vaclav Talich has admirably recorded Dvorak's
"Symphony No.1 in D Major." It is a refreshing change to find a recent
Tecording of a work by Dvorak other than the ever-familiar "New World
Symphony." This is an item which the connoisseur should find a valuable
addition to his library, for in its moving lyrical beauty it is easily one of
Dvorak's finest inspirations.
The Jive: The record of the week by all odds is Dinah Shore's rendition of that oldie, "I Can't Give You Anything But Love, Baby," and after
you hear it you won't want anything but Dinah. On the other side of the
platter is "I Look at Heaven," but we'd rather look at "I Can't Give You,
etc." .... Vaughn Monroe's disk "My Little Cousin" is also worth your attention. His rendition compares favorably with the already enormously popular
Goodman version. Monroe couples it with "Commodore Clipper'' which feat ures piano, trumpet, and sax solos.

* * *
WAR HUMOR DEPARTMENT: In occupied France the German Military Authorities decreed that any owner of any hen that didn't lay 50 eggs a
year should be sent to a concentration camp. (A good Biology course would
help.)
New Orleans takes great pleasure in announcing the birth of a new cocktail variety: the "Hap-a-jap." Ingredients: A large glass of water and a
defense stamp.

* * *

Colleges See Needs of Tripod Interviews Barthelmess at Virginia
Pre-Military Students
Beach After Various Mishaps All Over U.S.
Telegraphic Poll of 72 Colleges
Reveals Widespread Action
To Train Men for Army
(Continued from page 1.)
the institutions of higher learning in
the country are accommodated in the
ROTC "advanced" course. Only at
completion of the "advanced" course
are men eligible for commissions.
"Defense courses" reported to the
Maroon are of three types: specialized
pre-induction military training, best
exemplified by the numerous "cartography" courses which have a definite
military implication; courses in "fire
fighting" and "knitting" would fall
into a general civilian defense classification; and war industries training
courses include such courses as "personnel administration" and "industrial
microbiology."

Defense Courses
PALEONTOLOGY DEPARTMENT: Professor (Quotable-Quote) Troxell
Immediately after Pearl Harbor,
in the manner of an enlightened gourmet, licked his chops viciously and
queried, "Have you ever tasted dinosaur steak? It's delicious!" From authori- students exerted pressure to get some
tative source it is reported that a living dinosaur hasn't existed for the last kind of 'basic military training in
cases where there was no such trainten or fifteen million years.
ing available to them. Colleges and
* * *
universities were faced with the probSELECTIVE SERVICE DEPARTMENT: The NEA's war plan to edu- lem of either. giving their students no
cate ·promising boys at government expense is as follows: Educators con- military training or establishing such
tend much of Selective Service's effectiveness is determined by decisions bo)'S training themselves, since the war
make before they reach 20-yet it is only after they reach 20 that they department gave no evidence that it
come under regulations governing selection and deferment. The likelihood planned to do anything about it. In
of a long war makes imperative steady flow of persons with unusual apti- most cases the schools chose to have
tudes (especially scientific) into schools and colleges, then into war indu!'- no basic military training and to offer
tries, the service, etc. As an example, a group of young physicists gave RAF their students instead a counter-in-itechnical air superiority to prevent the invasion of Britain in 1940. The tant, "defense courses."
Student
plans are:
pressure was temporarily relieved
1. Set up "reserved category" of essential youth to consist of about when schools all over the country ex10 percent of each age group 17-19, inclusive. Qualifications: (a) sound panded their curricula to give vital
physique, (b) intellectual promise along scientific lines, (c) general ability "defense courses" and men all over
the country began to become experts
and leadership, (d) special characteristics, e. g., those of pilots.
on "Morse code," "newspaper Chin2. Boys to be under supervision of special boards in each state to which ese," "m i 1 it a r y • communications,"
are attached Army and Navy officials. Boards to have power to allocate men "military mathematics," "truck drivto: (a) Army and Navy enlisted men, (b) schools or colleges for additional ing," and other speCialized army techtraining, (c) officers' training corps, (d) to receive commissions.
niques. Only three schools success3. Reserved category to be picked irrespective of financial status of fully attempted af-ter Pearl Harbor
boys' parents. The government will pay full costs of advance education. to get some kind of basic military
(This plan is by no means official, but it is a good idea to present this out- training: the University of North
line to all college men in order to let them know what is being done along Carolina, Washington and Lee, and
Muhlenburg Colleg~.
this particular line.)

* * *
DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION: Yale graduates have on the average only 2.3 children, while Vassar graduates have 2.6, according to surveys
. ... University of Pennsylvania co-eds have formed sewing and cutting
squads to make blackou.t curtaP~s for the men's dormitories .... Mount
Holyoke's recent junior show spent three hours trying to prove that a tax
on college girls' brains would net the government no revenue .... Total of all
fraternity and sorority chapter house yearly expenditures is estimated at.
$109,680,000.

Radio Round Table
Conference Features
Shepard, Dadourian
(Continued from page 1.)
the sbrth column could be considered
as the "fifth prime."
Odell Shepard then stated that the
two columns were inseparable a.nd
that no fixed boundary can divide the
two. Continuing, Professor Shepard
compared these conspirators to harmful microbes in the body, saying that,
if present in a small quantity, they
can do the country good rather than
harm. It was agreed, however, that
action must be taken to combat these
forces which have grown to alarming
numbers, but no workable plan could
be set forth.
Action Urged
The fear that collective action, taken
to undo the plans of the fifth and
sixth columnists, may lead to totalitarianism was denounced by the group.
Professor Shepard stated that such
collective action would not lead to
totalitarianism since our aim is ent irely different and the restrictions
come from the people within the count ry and not from those ruling them.
Professor Dadourian set forth the

STERLING PRESS
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College Work a Specialty

theory that there is no true freedom
and the "freedom is purely relative."
He went on to say that all freedom
has its restrictions and that in time
of emergency these restrictions must
be increased. Backing up this statement, Odell Shepard proposed an entirely new set of rules governing freedom of speech, press, assembly, and
the like. This plan was to be a temporary one and would not hold in time
of peace.
According to Professor Dadourian,
a good criterion for criticism in time
of emergency is to stop and ask two
questions before criticizing the agency.
"Will it help this country to win the
war? Will it help the enemy to win
th e war?''
After the broadcast was finished,
the Round Table group turned the
discussion over to the small group of
students attending the program and
an informal discussion of world af-.
fairs ensued. An hour and a half
later, the discussion broke up and the
audience went home.

College Not Enough
A statement by Lt. Gen. Ben Lear,
the survey says, is the best substantiation of the fact that the college
man's first cry for basic military
training was the right cry. General
Lear, in response to a query from a
parent ·a sking why his son wasn't an
officer when he had had a college
education, said: "A-dademic training is
not of itself sufficient to make a soldier. These college trained young men
in most instances have the physical
and mental qualities of an officer, but
because of lack of military knowledge
they must join the greenest recruits."
The main "defense course" which
swept the country was of the physical
conditioning type.
Almost every
school in the country reports some
kind of emphasis on physical conditioning. That physical conditioning is
(Continued on page 4.)

Just Received New Shipment
of College Stationery
Now in Two Styles

(Continued from page 1.)
"Yes," we drawled importantly,
"And could you hurry it? It's rather
urgent."
But to ask the little gal to hurry
it was like trying to row up Niagara
Falls; it was no use. First she had
to tell all her little pals on the exchange, and then she closed us off for
a few moments while she called her
family, the local papers, and her
Aunt Matilda to say she actually had
a call for "one of them movie people,
Mabel" and that she would do her
best to locate same for God, for country, and for dear, old Tripe. Eventually, though, she began to hum the
wires, and the first thing we knew we
were in Los Vegas. Hal we thought,
we might stop here for the season.
But our hopes were doomed to be
shattered, for we heard a voice say,
"This is Providence, Rhode Island.
Come in, please."
"No thanks," we said, "We want
Beverley Hills, California."
After that came a long pause while
we wondered if we'd been forgotten
or if the call had been too much for
the operator, and she'd gone off to
take a fling at the movies, herself.
Grimly we hung on, our knees buckling with fatigue. As we were about
to slip to the floor from hunger and
weakness, we heard an encouraging
voice from the other end of the
phone.
"Mr. Richard Barthelmess? Yes,
we know of him. No, he doesn't live
here. This is the Infantile Paralysis
Clinic. May we help you?" ·
"Thank you, no," we muttered.
Chimed in the operator then with "i.f
we can call you back in twenty minutes we think we shall have Mr.
Barthelmess for you." If we'd only
known!
Twenty minutes of floor-pacing followed. The phone rang. We raced
for it. It wasn't ... needless to say
. . . Barthelmess.
There followed a series of twentyminute waits and blind alleys.· It
turned out that there was only one
Richard Barthelmess listed in Beverley Hills.
"Call it!" we shouted gleefully, feeling victory was ours. It was the
wrong one.
Again the twenty-minute waits and
the blind alleys. In the meantime
we were somehow . connected with
Buffalo, but no one in Buffalo knew
where Dick Barthelmess was, either.
We tried to get in touch with the one
operator in Beverley Hills who knows

all the private numbers of the stars.
"Is it an emergency?" we were
asked.
Hastily we considered. We remembered Providence, Buffalo, the Infantile Paralysis Clinic, the wrong
Richard Barthelmess, the cup of coffe e we'd missed at the Cafeteria. We
considered no longer. This had all
the earmarks of an emergency. It had
definitely reached the emergency
status.
"Yes!" we shouted madly, "Yes, yes,
yes!"
But this turned out to be another
blind alley. They didn't seem to think
it enough of an emergency. But this
time the operator had definitely
shifted into high gear and was as
anxious to find the Disappearing
Dick as we were. Grimly she punched
her board time and time again, each
time drawing a blank. At last she
called the newspapers. No answer.
No one reads in California.
"Are you absolutely sure this is a
real emergency?" she asked.
"But definitely," we murmured
feebly.
Then she called the police station.
In the background we heard the police radio sending out calls, and we
expected nine or ten squad cars to
descend on us momentarily. At last
we'd found the answer. Dick Barthelmess had packed up and moved from
Beverley Hills. He was at Virginia
Beach.
So we called Virginia Beach, talked
to him about the chance of his coming back here this year for his twentyfifth reunion, a'bout opportunities for
getting in touch with some others of
the Hollywood stars-opportunities
there, by the way, are nil-and then
we happened to touch on his naval
career.
"A man does his duty and doesn't
talk about it," he said, which, when
you come to think of it, is a pretty
good idea, so we'll hang up.
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THE TRINITY' TRIPOD

Growing Tide in Favor of Resuming of
Relations with u Conns Gains Speed'
By Jarvi's P. Brown
"Trinity vs. Connecticut (University) should be one of the big football
games of the year hereabouts," wrote
Bill Lee of the "Courant" two years
ago. That was in one of his "With
Malice Toward None" columns in the
fall of 1940. Amidst the intensity of
the successful 1940 football season
Trinity students picked up that theme
and reechoed it across the campus and
across the river to Storrs where it
was picked up and answered, "Sure,
why not?'' The question of why athletic relations had been severed between
the two institutions brought up some
vague reports about a certain footba]l
game between the University of Connecticut and Trinity back around 1935
and misunderstandings arising from
that game. Complete curtailment of
relations on the football field since
1935 was the result.
"Why not resume relations?" was
the cry. In the heat of a successful
football season an enthusiastic stu. dent body naturally will back its football team even to the extent of issuing
mythical challenges to the coming Rose
Bowl contenders, the Army, the Navy,
or any team of sizeable reputation.
But this feeling toward renewed competition in several sports with the
University was and is more than
temporary wishful thinking. Many of
the students of both institutions want
it and many think it should definitely
come about.
Look at the soccer situation for
example. A natural rivalry is there.
Five of the starting eleven of the
1941 Trinity varsity were in the same
high school with four of the University of Connecticut hooters, includin g
the U. of Conn. captain, high-scoring
Myron Baldwin. Imagine the fun of
getting back at some old classmates
in a calm, sporting, and friendly
fashion like a soccer game, for after
all "Soccer covers a multitude of
shins."
It is natural to challenge any and
all teams in the fall when the athletic
year is at its peak, but all possibilities
of scheduling new games are eliminated then. Now that spring is here,
consideration of this sort should be
acted upon in preparation for next
year. The football schedule is complete now for 1942, but we have an
open date in soccer for next year since
one team played in 1941 is no longer
on the list. The ball could be started
rolling with resumption in soccer and
possibly baseball or tennis for 1942-43.
Feeling on the ·U. of Conn. campus
is partially neutral, while some are
all in favor of the idea. A beautiful
co-ed· exclaimed last week, "Oh yes,
why .d on't we have games with you?
I've been watching Trinity records
and I saw that you had a simply mahh
. . . velous football team."
A new "getleration" has come to the
two instit\}tions of higher learning
now. That forced feeling of mutual
r~sentment that has been our leg~cy
is gradually withering away. It is
natural; to fight, but to sulk for seven
years iJ unreasonable. Honest apology,
if that is what is needea, will end the
friction and start real teamwork ....
a ::;tate containing four friendly interrelated colleges: University of Connecticut, Wesleyan, Yale, and Trinity.

Sports Sidelights
Making his professional debut here
in Hartford, Stanley "Stutz" Modzelew::;ki, Rhode Island State's star cent er, led the Savitt Gems against the
New York Renaissance with eighteen
points despite the fact that until nearly the end of the game the Gems
refused to recognize that he was playing with them. Defensively he was
all over the floor and was easily the
Gems' best pl~yer. Stutz received
more applause for his efforts than did
any other of the Gems or the colored
stars. The final score was 72-62, but
the New Yorkers might have made
it anything they chose. They gave
Hartford fans a superb exhibition of
passing, ball-handling, and pure tricks
which was well worth the price of
admission. The "Rens'' are undoubtedly one of the best basketball units in
the country and proved it with their
exhibition here.

**
Another addition to the baseball
schedule finds the Windsor Locks Air
Base team playing here at Trinity on
Thursday, April 9, at 4.15. Director
of Athletics, Ray Oosting, announces
this as part of a general plan that
Trinity
will
follow
throughout.
"Where we can we shall try to book
service teams," he said. "We want to
do our part toward helping them in
any way possible."

**

Mr. Oosting attended the annual
meeting of the New England Association for conference on college athletics held at Boston last Saturday. The
Freshman Rule allowing freshmen to
compete in varsity athletics was supported by 90 % of the New England
colleges, Oosting estimated. Trinity
has taken steps toward having the
Freshman Rule accepted here. The
Athletic Advisory Council in a recent
meeting decided to recommend to the
Faculty that freshmen be allowed to
play with the varsity henceforth. With
appr6val of the faculty in their coming meeting the suggestion will become a rule.

**
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Ambitious Squad of 23 Report Telegraphic Poll of 72 Colleges
Professor Hans W. Weigert, newlyFor Spring Workouts under
Reveals Widespread Action
appointed professol' of International
Coach Al Reinhart
To Train Men for Army
Relations at Trinity, will arrive at
Hartford from Ohio on April 1, and
Coach Alvin Reinhart is viewing his
go into residence at that time.
(Continued from page 3.)
soccer charges with faith, hope, and
charity: faith in the squad of the an insufficient substitute for basic
twenty-three that has reported, hope military training is clear. Further,
that the draft will not take too many several college editors report that ized without army supervision and by
of a potentially good team, and charity student interest is petering out in instructors who lacked first-hand
toward the eager but unconditioned these courses, and close order dFill acquaintance with the details of army
group he has inherited from Walt Mc- and bayonet movements have been requirements. Speed-up courses in
languages and sciences have been arCloud. Every member of Reinhart's introduced to vitalize them.
College editors also report that their ranged, based on general knowledge
1941 first Frosh team has shown up
for Spring soccer practice with eight schools are teaching Japanese, Portu- that physicists and interpreters are
of the first-string varsity eleven and guese, "military German," "military needed. But many of these courses
several varsity reserves. Added to French," Russian, Arabic, Italian, and have been announced without hinting
Classes in cryptography at the physical requirements that may
these stalwarts have been Bill Hinson, Turkish.
transfer from Columbia University, have already been introduced in two disappoint a trainee after a year of
schools and similiar courses are slated study. And insufficient attention has
and Elliott K. Stein, Class of 1944.
Practicing outdoors four days a to appear in six more curricula. Psy- been paid to the fact that none of the
week despite unfavorable weather, the chology departments have taken on new courses actually guarantee an
team has been receiving some neces- significance by offering "pre-service" army or navy position."
The task of the average male unsary conditioning work from its new training in "military psychology,"
coach. The first practice-ground was "propaganda psychology," "moral dergraduate today is to achieve the
the park "over the rocks'' where all psychology" and the "psychological highest possible military effectiveness,
learned the art of falling down grace- causes of war." Other courses re- . both for his personal satisfaction and
fully and tumbling to a running posi- ported to The Daily Maroon are "the advancement, and for the general eftion immediately. "No wasted time in sociology of war," the economics of fectiveness of the United States in
a game" is Coach Reinhart's resolve. war," "naval history," and "military winning this war. To this average
The lower soccer field has since be- history." Courses in navigation and student says the report, three things
come .the scene of battle with lively meteorology are standard in almost are important. First, his college eduscrimmag;ing taking place daily. Coach every curriculum. Highly specialized cation; second, a sound basic pre-inReinhart recently sprang a surprise skill courses have heavy enrollments. duction military training; and third,
suggestion which met with the ap- College men are being trained in some assurance that any specialized
proval of all the players; develop- "quick computation methods," "ballis- pre-induction training he does will be
ments remain to prove the possibil- tics," "electronic chemistry," "Pacific utilized by some branch of the armed
geography," "military cartography," forces. The institutions are making
ities of his' suggestion.
"aerial photography," "practical tele- it easier for men to complete their
phony," "ship drafting," "first aid," requirements for a bachelor's degree
"stress analysis," and "truck driving." by using various devices to speed-up
In answer to the student and public the curriculum; consequently, .men will
demands for pre-induction military soon be able to be graduated a year or
training, the educational institutions two earlier than they would normally.
Trinity and Wesleyan to Offer
have offered thes~ courses, but what
The report concludes, "There must
43 Courses Not Limited to
they have not offered is any assurance be a close cooperation between the
Undergrad Students
that the men taking these courses will army and educational institutions to
ever have the chance to use what they standardize 'defense courses' before
(Continued from page 1.)
the college man can have any assurFinal registration for the Trinity learn in the army.
As the Harvard Crimson says, ance that his specialized training will
session will .take place in the Cook
Lounge on Saturday, June 27, from 9 "Most of the new courses were organ- be utilized."
a.m. to 12 a.m. and on Monday, June
29, from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. Final
exams for that session will be held
Friday and Saturday, August 7 and 8.
For any information concerning these
plans, see Dr. Irwi n A. Buell of Trinby
ity or Dean L. A. Howland of Wesleyan.

Dan J essee has announced his batting order for the first · gillme of the
year against Rutgers. It follows:
Captain Joe Beidler, s.s.; Charlie Our Famous
Foster, c.f.; Bill Black, 2b; Alex Du- FASHION-BRAND Shirts
bovick, 3b; Ned Maxwell, l.f.; Bob
$1.89- 3 for $5.50
Madama, 1b; Tommy Ford, r.f.; Don
Famou s b ecause they' re SanViering, c; Bill Scully, p.
forized. . . . and the collars and
cuffs, made of Airplane weave,
**
Bill Tourison, who helped organize are guaranteed to out-wear the
the Rifle Club at the college, and has rest of the shirt. Sizes 14 to 17,
since left to train at the Windsor white only.
Locks Air Base, was back at the
school for a visit the other night. He
seemed pretty happy about his new
occupation.
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